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ON EXTENSIONS OF ÎШЯÖRS TO Tîffi KЪEISLI CATEGØRY 
J i ř í VINÄEEK, Pгaha 
rT t ract : Sums of Hom(nf-) with n bounded cannot be ex-on a K l e i s l i category of the monad Mon corresponding 
to the var iety of monoids. On the other hand, the countable 
sum V,Hom(n f-) can be extended on t h i s K l e i s l i category. ti~ 1 
Key words: Set functor, horn-functor, monad, K l e i s l i 
category, d i s t r ibut ive laws. 
AMS: Primary 18C1I5 Ref. 2 . : 2.726 
Secondary 18B20 
In [ 1 ] , M.A. Arblb and E.G. Manes studied a problem when 
a functor J?: <&—> <$, could be extended to the K l e i s l i cate­
gory of a monad. They proved that a suf f ic ient and necessary 
condition for existence of such an extension i s commuting of 
diagrams analogous t o the Beck d i s t r ibut ive laws between mo­
nads (see II23). Therefore t the term "d is tr ibut ive laws
w i s us­
ed for these diagrams, too* 
M.A. Arbib and E.G. Manes proved i n [ 1 1 that s e t func­
tors? - x Si s a t i s f y these d i s t r i b u t i v e laws with respect t o 
any monad over the category Sa^ of s e t s and mappings and t h e ­
refore they can be extended on a K l e i s l i category of any mo­
nad. In the present note, there i s shown that a s imi lar a s s -
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ertion i s not true already for some horn-functors and for ve-
ry natural monads. Such a very naturally defined monad i s 
a monad corresponding to the variety of monoids; ( i . e . semi-
groups with units) which does not satisfy distributive laws 
with respect to Hom(2,-) (more generally, with respect to 
sums of Hom(n,-) with n bounded - see Proposition 1.1)• On 
the other hand, this monad sat isf ies distributive laws with 
respect to the countable sum S/* Hom(n,-) (see? Proposition 
1.3). 
I am indebted to V* Trakova* for an impulse to consider 
problems mentioned and for valuable advice. 
0 . At f i r s t , we recall some definitions and establish 
notations. 
0 .1 . Let ^ be a category, T: & —> fo a functor, 
I: <&—*<& an identity functor, ^ : * — * T t (LLl T —• * 
natural transformations. We recall that ( T , ^ , ^ ) is called 
a monad i f f the following diagrams commute: 
i * r * o %** > **%> 
T-3 :—S^T^ IT ^ »» T*-*e— .TI 
iLfi-Jr 
^•2. Notations, a) Denote Hon * (M,e,m) a monad which 
assigns to each set A a free monoid over A. ( I . e . MA =-
a 4 a^. • • aa; n c i 1 , . . . ^ , a^cA for i = * 1 , . . . , n ? u i A J , 
where A i s the empty word, eA(a) « a, ^ ^ v ^ ^ k . ' ••• 
. . . ^nl***8!^ )) * aH # # # ank '• -^e corresponding category 
of monadic algebras i s a variety of al l the monoids, the 
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corresponding K l e i s l i category i s i t s subcategory of f ree mo-
noids . 
b) QL denotes a functor which assigns to each set A a 
s e t A of n - tup l e s of i t s elements and which i s obviously de -
fined on mappings. 
c) exp A denotes the set of a l l the subsets of A# 
0 . 3 . We r e c a l l the fol lowing d e f i n i t i o n (Arbib-Manes): 
Let A be a category, F: & —-> <rt a functor, ( T , ^ , ^ ) a 
monad. F i s said t o s a t i s f y d i s t r ibut ive laws over (T,^ f ( i i . ) 
i f there e x i s t s an assignment to each object A of A a mor-
phiam & *z FTA—> TFA such that the fol lowing two diagrams 
commute for each A and oc : A—.vTB. 
aA 
(IJ ptTA £ - . > TFA 
„, X / (the f i r s t d i s tr ibut ive 
FfyA>\ X^FA law) 
FA 
(2 J * A 
FTA — ^ TFA 
F(oc*) CAgoFCooí)* 
D _ - (*ne second d i s t r ibut ive 
FTB ^ TFB law) 
where oc* * (H>~ o T( o t ) . 
0*4* Remar|:. A functor F can be extended on a Kleisli 
category over (T,^f{t^) iff it satisfies the distributive 
laws- over (T,^f(a)# 
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1 . 1 . Proposit ion. Let 1 * 0 be a s e t , N be a set of a l l 
the natural numbers f <f : I — ^ N be a bounded mapping, n * 
-.max cf ( i ) > 2 . Then F » • \ £ T $ ( i ) does not s a t i s f y d i s t r i b u -
t i v e laws over Mon. 
Proof. Suppose existence of a c o l l e c t i o n { A A s FMA—> 
—^ MFA; A e obj §fil J such that the d i s t r i b u t i v e laws hold . 
I . Choose s e t s A 0 , . . . f A n > A such that A Q S . . . & A n S A f 
card AQ = 1 , 
eard A\j>n . .2.! (card A, 1 • n - j • 3 ) ^
( i ) for j - l f . . . 
. . . f n - 2 f 
card An^L> n . ^ 5 ^ (card An_2 • 3 ) ^
( i ) • l f 
card An> n . ^ x (card A n - 1 * l ) ^
( i ) + l , 
and i f for an i € I there i s XA; A , . . . , A) s ( K , . . . , b „ ) € 
<5>Ct.) 
€ QnASBflFAf then 4. b ^ , . . . , b n 3 fi A \ AR. 
For any i € I define f^: (A u i A J ) ^ ( i ) — > exp A by 
f i ( a l , # # * , a < y ( i ) ) a * ^ j . f * t b n ^ »
 i f ^ A ( a l , * * * , a 9 ( i ) ) * 
• ( r ^ j - . ^ b ^ c QnASMFA, f i
( « i t • • • t ^ d ) ) * # otherwise. 
Gh° o s e : W ^ ^ i V J ^ f i ( a ) ; a € ( A ^ u 
o U ) ^ ( i ) } , x 0 + y 0 ; 
x 2 * A n - 2 N 4 , V j U * * i ( a ) ? a 6 ( A n ^ u - t A , x 0 f y 0 f x l f y 1 J ) ^
i ) J ; 
x j € V j X .vVlUifi(a)» a c ( A n - j - < L u - t A » x o , y o , x l , y l , x ^ , 
x 3 , . . . , -<j.wi $ )
9 > ifor j = 3 , . . . , n - 1 . 
I I . Now, we prove the fol lowing asser t ion: 
( i ) Each of the elements a = ( x 0 , x 1 , x 2 f . . . , x n _ a ) , b » 
= C x o f y 1 , x 2 , . . # f x n - 1 ) | c » ( y 0 , x l f x Z f . . . f x n ^ 1 ) f d = ( y 0 , y l f 
X2>**»,xn-l ) occurs exact ly once in the word 
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% ( x o y o , x l y l> x 2> • • • , x n - l ) e um* 
( i i ) Each of the elements afb (a t c reap.) occurs ex-
actly once in the word 
A x o , x l y l , x 2 , * * * , x n - l 
* ^ A * x o y o , x l , x 2 , # # # , x n - l J r e sp . ) . 
£C2PX. ( i) Let z » (zQf 2 ^ - . . . , z n - 1 ) € ixQfyQi x 
x -Cx1>y1? x ixgl x . . . x - C x ^ i . 
Define ocz: A—*MA by 
oc-z(z*) * Zj for j -* 0 , . . . , n - 1 
ccz(x) * A for x4-Zj. 
Then according to the f i r s t d is t r ibut ive law, 
a A F(oc
#
z ) (x 0 y o f x 1 y l f x 2 , . . . f x n - a ) =- zeMFA, 
and according to the second dis t r ibut ive law, 
z • (&AF(<*Z))/*" a A ( x 0 y o f x 1 y l t x 2 > . . . f x n - 1 ) . 
Let ^ C x 0 y o f x 1 y l t x 2 t . . . t x n w l ) * i ^ . - .u^e MFA. From 
( A,AF(oc:zD
# ^ . . . U ^ » Z€FASMFA 
follows that there i s exactly one j c { l f . . . t k $ such that 
aAF(ocz>Cuj) * A , AAF(ocz)(uj) « z. 
Lit Uj » (v l f . . . fv s )€Q sA&FAA 
There are two pos s ib i l i t i e s : 
(a) i v l f . . . , v s I £ i*o
9***'*n-4* 
(b> 4 v l f . . . , v s i \ i z o f . . . f z n ^ 1 l 4» 0. 
In the case (a) there I s 
A^FCOCJ-KUJ) « AA<«j>
 a ( v l f . . . f v s ) € QsAfiMFA 
and necessarily s =- nf ( v l f . . . , v s ) -» ( z 0 , . . . f z n - J l ) . 
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In the case (b) there i a 
F ( < * Z ) ( U J > =* ( t l f . . . f t 8 ) € Q s ( A u * A * > £ * l t B a n d A € - i t l f . . 
• * • f*s * • 
I t i a ev ident t h a t 
J » «£j € 4 0 f . . . , n - I f ; * j + * p -for p ~ 4 , . . . , a , and It JA 
alao y j ^ ^ p -for p * l , . . . , a I 4* ## 
Suppoae j c J , a » $ > ( i ) ; A j ( t l f . . . f t 0 J » z ia a word oi* 
length 1 and therefore A*A(\f.§ta) & z * (z0,**. *
zn-<L^9 
- l z o f . . . , Z n - i M f 1 ( t 1 , . . . , t a ) * ̂ 4 ***(*>>/ *
£Un-J1 ^ 
u i A , x 0 , y 0 , . x 1 , y a , x 2 , . . . , X j i - r l J ) ^
i ; ; which contradicts 
the a8aumption z € i x 0 , y 0 J x i Xypy^ I * i x^,} x • • • 
• • • X *v X--/J t • 
( i i ) The proof i s analogous. 
I I I . Now, we can f iniah the proof of .Proposition. We 
can assume without l o s s of general i ty that ( x o f x ^ f . . . f x n - ^) 
i s the f i r s t elament of the set 
4 x 0 , y 0 } x i x^y^ $ x i x2 Ix . . . x i x ^ i 
which occurs in the word 
*̂ A ̂ xoyo , x l y l » x 2 * • • • , xn«4 * * 
( I . e . -A/^(x0y0 ,x^ya ,X2i. . .t
x
n«^)
 s ••• (X0»
xi'#,*»xn-OL *** 
••• ( x 0 t ^ x t
x 2 9 • • • , x n - l *•• s • • • ( x o* x i»••*> x n-l *** 
• •• ( y ^ ^ t * " txn-4 ••• * 
Define cc : A —-> MA by 
oo(x0> = x o y 0 , 
<*(y0> « A , 
oc (x) - x otherwise. 
From the second distr ibut ive law and from I I ( i i ) i t follows 
that the elament ( y ^ ^ t . . . t x n ^ ) occurs in the word 
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^ A ( x 0 y 0 > x 1 y 1 , x 2 , . . . f x n - 1 ) 
tejjpxs. "tne element ( x 0 > y 1 , x 2 , f . . . , x n ^ ) . 
( I . e . ^ A ( x o y o »
x i y i » x 2 » ^ » t x n - l > * • • • ( x 0
, x l , * * * , x n - - l ) *** 
. . . ( y o , x l » • • • >xn-l *** o , y l , x 2 * * * * , x n - l *** 
Define oc': A —>MA by 
oc' Cx^) as x^y^, 
ac'(y>j) = A , 
ocf(x) -* x otherwise. 
By a s imi lar reason, the element ( x Q , y 1 > . . . f
x
n . ^ ) occurs 
in the word ^ ( x o y o , x ! y : l , x 2 , *** , x n- l^ ^ e ^ o r e t h e •--•-Mat 
(yot^l- ••• >xn-^)» 
This contradict ion f in i shes the proof of Propos i t ion . 
! » 2 . Corollary. 0^ cannot be extended to the K l e i s l i 
category of Mon. 
1 . 3 . Proposi t ion. F =- ^/^ Qn s a t i s f i e s d i s t r i b u t i v e 
laws over Mon. 
Proof. Let A be a s e t . Define Xk'. MA—> MFA by 
^A*x l l**# x lfc* **** , xra**# xnk * ~ ^ X H , X 1 2 , * * # , xnk ' € < ^ , * 
• • • • • kjj ASFASMFA for k^ + . . . • k n > 0 , 
V A , * - * , A ) " A • a 
( i ) FMA ~—s*» MFA 
commutes because 
~ *FA ^l**** , x n * 
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( i i ) MFA 
F.oû*) aЂ.r(oc)ŕ 
WB 
commutes for any oc : A—*-MB because 
ŵ 1 A 11* * * l̂ki» ' * * * *^nl* * *"**nk * 
=t (A.j.jptoc)^ <-«iif •••fxnk * s (•^B F ^ 0 C ' ) ) ^ x l l , **** x nk ) ~ 
ř - Í D ,.(2) "nk. 
n 
t - 4 i ; . - ř i í í . . . , y I j k i i "
n > wher. « ( x i ( J ) ' y g * . 
(m^) 
, , y i j > 
and A g P t o c * ) ! ^ . . . ^ i " . 
- A. U<-> v " " - v ( 1 ) 
- ^ B
 y n •**yik1 »
, * , » y n i ••• 
(v ) 
- (Jl) v ( 2 ) _ ^ * n , . "~ y l l , y l l • * * • *^nk ' 
obviously ( A g P t o c ) ) * A A ( A f . 
..., A ) . 
This f i n i s h e s the proof. 
) = 
ynk J 
l f A ) a A 8 ^Igřtoc^JCA ,... 
2 . 1 . Remark. The proposit ions presented show that i t 
I s not so easy t o decide whether a functor s a t i s f i e s d i s t r i ­
butive laws*, or not . The question i s open even for sums of 
QQ'S and the monad Hon. 
.Define, for a moment, a "sui table" subset of £ by the 
fol lowing equivalence?: S i s "suitable" i f f ^ 5 QQ s a t i s -
f i e s d i s t r i b u t i v e laws over Mon. It fol lows from £11 and from 
Proposit ions 1.1 and 1 .3 that i l \ and N are "suitable", but 
every bounded subset of N which i s not equal to 4 1 } i s not 
"suitable". 
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2»2. Problem. Characterize al l the "suitable" subsets 
of fi. 
. R e f e r e n c e s 
t i l M.A. ARBIB and E.G. MANES: Fuzzy machines in a catego­
ry (preprint), Univ. od Massachusetts at Amherst 
[2] J. BECK: Distributive laws, Lecture Notes in Mathema­
t i c s , Springer-Verlag 80(1969), 119-140 
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